Café
Altitude
Treat
yourself to
a little
something
special

Hungry?
We can help
you out with
some tasty
snacks

SAVE UP TO

50%

On High Street
prices

Early start? Enjoy a breakfast snack to keep you going!

Porridge €2.50

Pot of warmed Flahavans
Quick Oats Porridge v

Breakfast Bap €4.50

Wholemeal bap with sausage and bacon

Bap style and contents may vary according to availability please ask your cabin crew for details

Hot drinks €2.70

Coke and Fanta

each

€2.50 each

Tea, Coffee, Cappuccino and Hot
Chocolate

330ml cans

Fruit Shoot

€1.50 each

Sandwiches and Pizza

€5.00 each

Ham and cheese toastie
Cheese, tomato and onion toastie

v

Margarita pizza

v

Chicken and stuffing sandwich
Falafel wrap

v

Image used for illustration purposes only.

Noodles €3.50

each

Noodles served hot in two
delicious flavours:

French fries

€3.00 each

v

Curry
Chicken & Mushroom

Still water

€2.00 each

Tayto
€1.50 each

Brownie
€2.00 each

Pringles
€2.00 each

Twix / Mars / KitKat / Bueno
€1.50 each

Emerald
€3.00 each

Haribo
€3.00 each

Red Bull
€3.00 each
250ml cans

Magners / Heineken
€5.00 each
330ml cans

Mini Shorts €5.50 each

5cl bottles

Shortbread
€1.50 each

Kinder Box
€6.00 each

Chocolate M&M’s / Minstrels
€3.50 each

White / Red Wine
€5.00 each
187ml bottles

Prosecco
€7.50 each
200ml bottles

Mini Mixers €1.50 each

150ml cans

All items are subject to availability and product images are used for illustration purposes only. Your cabin crew will always be happy to help with any queries.

LADIES FRAGRANCES
LA VIE EST BELLE
50ml Eau de Toilette

NEW

La vie est belle is a French expression meaning life is
beautiful. A philosophy of life and happiness or universal
declaration to the beauty of life. Unique olfactory signature
exclusively created for Lancôme by three of France's
leading perfumers

€55 On-board price

BLACK OPIUM
50ml Eau de Toilette

Discover Black Opium, the new feminine fragrance by Yves
Saint Laurent – new glam rock fragrance full of mystery and
energy. An addictive gourmand floral with notes of: Black
Coffee – for a shot of adrenaline; White Florals – to
instantly seduce; and Vanilla – for sweetness and sensuality.

€67 On-board price

JEAN PAUL GAULTIER CLASSIQUE
50ml Eau de Toilette

A totally seductive fragrance...Sensual, sophisticated,
bewitchingly seductive rose. Jean Paul Gaultier Classique
reveals your sensuality, just as lace reveals your skin. A
bewitching, voluptuous Eau de Parfum

€53 On-board price

LADY MILLION
50ml Eau de Toilette

Determined, brilliant and playful, Lady Million leads the
way. Between provocation and humour, the Lady Million
and 1 Million couple confront each other on the same
playing fields... between fantasy and seduction.

€50 On-board price

FLOWERBOMB
50ml Eau de Toilette

A thousand flowers in a bottle of perfume. Full-bodied and
opulent, Flowerbomb eau de parfum explodes in a bouquet
of sensations with its addictive floral notes which leave,
their trail, like a whirlwind that is distinctly couture.

€50 On-board price

NEW

CHLOE LOVE STORY
50ml Eau de Toilette

Love Story is the marriage of luminous and sensual orange
blossom with stephanotis jasmine, the flower of happiness.
A sexy, clean floral fragrance. Love Story is a memorable
fragrance with true personality.

€69 On-board price

BEAUTY
YSL TOUCHE ECLAT
Discover the light by Yves Saint Laurent. The beauty secret
of the World’s top makeup artists and models, Touche Eclat
is the original must-have for a radiant, flawless face.

€28 On-board price
REVLON COLORBURST
Revlon ColorBurst Balm Stain is a pampering balm fused
with a lightweight lip-stain in an adorable chubby crayon.
Revlon ColorBurst Balm Stain softer, smoother lips with a
perfect flush of colour that lasts hour after hour. The gel
formula comes in 3 vibrant shades that match any look or
mood. Shades included: Sweetheart, Honey and
Rendezvous.

€20 On-board price
Travel
Retail
Exclusive

VOLUME LASHES

NEW

Millionize your lashes with L'Oréal Paris' new mascara:
Volume Million Lashes. The Millionizer brush has a
multitude of bristles to separate lashes for a fanned-out
lash effect. The elastomer applicator is ultra-flexible with
both long and short bristles to coat each lash evenly
from root to tip. The excess wiper removes excess
mascara. It leaves the brush coated with just the right
amount of formula to achieve maxed up volume with no
overload and no clumps.

€25 On-board price

COCA COLA LIPSMACKER
Flavoured lip balm collection

The authentic taste of your favourite beverage flavours in
lip balms that are as good for your lips as they taste.
The collectable tin box includes Coca Cola classic, Coca
Cola Vanilla, Coca Cola Cherry, Sprite, Fanta Strawberry and
Fanta Orange.

€13 On-board price

NUXE PRODIGIEUX LE PARFUM
The mythical and iconic fragrance of Nuxe Huile
Prodigieuse has been captured beautifully, in this Eau de
Parfum. Stimulate the senses while rediscovering the soft
scent of Nuxe’s best selling oil in a warm & heady perfume.
This is the perfect summer scent

€42 On-board price
CRÈME PRODIGIEUSE
This moisturizing cream with precious Blue Everlasting Flower extract is
concentrated in powerful anti-oxidants. It moisturizes, revives and
protects skin from oxidative stress. Hydrated and protected, skin looks
radiant. A silky-smooth texture, non-greasy, with the legendary
fragrance of Huile Prodigieuse.

€19 On-board price
HUILE PRODIGIEUSE
This multi-purpose dry oil repairs and softens the face, body and
hair. The prodigious oil offers a fun and unique satin effect on the
skin and is France’s leading beauty oil.
It has a unique dry oil texture and a captivating fragrance.

€22 On-board price
NEW

HAND AND NAIL CREAM
This Hand & Nail cream is ideal to care for dry hands. Containing
Honey, Sunflower Precious Oils and Vitamin E, its formula nourishes
and repairs dry or very dry hands. Day after day, your hands feel softer
and your nails are strengthened.

€9 On-board price

TRIPLE BRACELET SET

NEW

This set of elegant bracelets are studded with crystal onto
18K gold, rose gold and rhodium plating.
Bracelets are Nickel free.

€25 On-board price

SILVER MOON PENDANT

NEW

Elegant silver moon pendant hanging on an 80cm chain.
With an additional heart shaped pendant and all presented
in a gift box.

€25 On-board price

PIERRE CARDIN EAR-RING SET
A collection of Gold and Rhodium placed ear-rings
featuring pearls and crystals.
All hypoallergenic and presented in a compact folding
caddy.

€30 On-board price

GENTS FRAGRANCES
BOSS BOTTLED
50ml Eau de Toilette

This distinctive masculine scent combines fresh top notes
of red apple and citrus fruit with a floral-spicy heart
dominated by geranium with a hint of cinnamon and clove
and a sensual woody base of sandalwood, cedarwood and
vetiver.

€49 On-board price

LACOSTE L!VE
50ml Eau de Toilette

NEW

Every component of LACOSTE L!VE can be found in this
unique cocktail: energy, creativity and a cool edge. The
ingredients are expertly blended, coming together as one
dynamic scent, but also stand out individually.

€34 On-board price

PACO RABANNE INVICTUS
50ml Eau de Toilette

Our Invictus man has only one goal: be victorious! No one
can compete! He is above the norm and no one can
prevent him from achieving victory. This sensually fresh
scent sets a modern vision of masculinity.

€49 On-board price

PACO RABANNE 1 MILLION
100ml Eau de Toilette

Paco Rabanne 1 Million fragrance provides a striking
contrast, combining refined sensuality and asserted virility.
Paco Rabanne revisits the myth of humour deceiver and
embodies it in his new Eau de Toilette encased in an ingot
shaped bottle.

€49 On-board price

VIKTOR & ROLF SPICEBOMB
50ml Eau de Toilette

Deep, intriguing and commanding, this fragrance brings
out the male adventurer in you and reveals masculinity
from every angle. Which woman could resist your superb
allure with such an irresistible aura?

€55 On-board price

NEW

€30 High Street price €40

TRAVEL ESSENTIALS
ESSENTIALS TRAVEL KIT
A small pouch of travel essentials to make your trip that
little bit more comfortable. An inflatable neck pillow, ear
plugs, sleep mask and flight socks.

€5 On-board price

LIFETRONS PORTABLE SPEAKER
Drumbass IIIe Bluetooth speaker for your smartphone

Swiss-designed. Experience rich, powerful sound with
smooth mid and high range tones driven by specialized
DrumBass technology. This ultra-mini metallic speaker
boasts up to 12 hours of audio playback, wireless
Bluetooth® control from up to 10 meters away and a dualcolour LED light to indicate charging or playback status.
Designed incredibly lightweight and pocket-sized so you
can easily enjoy music wherever you go. Compatible with
most smartphones, tablets, computers and mobile devices
with a 3.5mm audio port or Bluetooth® capability.

€40 On-board price

ZEROLINE EARBUDS
Designed to minimize the loss of sound, increase sound
power and maximize comfort. Integrated microphone and
remote control to adjust volume, answer and / or hang up.
Useful for calls in the car where allowed.

€18 On-board price

All the Terms and Conditions
Ways to Pay
You may pay cash for goods purchased on board this flight. At the moment we cannot accept
debit/credit cards or cheques.
Guarantee
If you discover that your product is faulty your cabin crew will be happy to replace it for you.
Alternatively we will be able to offer you a full refund if the item is faulty.
If you discover a fault with the product after you have reached your destination please contact
our Customer Support Team at customerservice@aircontractors.com
All other Customer Service queries
Please contact our dedicated Customer Service Team at customerservice@aircontractors.com
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DUTY FREE
Only available on non-EU flights

€15

€15

€15

€24

Actual brands available may vary on your flight.
Duty-free alcohol purchased on board cannot be opened or consumed until you have reached your
destination.
Purchasing limit for duty-free alcohol is one litre of alcohol per person at time of going to press. Please
consult your cabin crew for up to date limits for your flight.

200 pack

400 pack

Superking

€35

€65

Silk Cut Purple

€35

€65

John Player Blue

€35

€65

Benson and Hedges

€35

€65

Marlboro Lights

€35

€65

Actual brands available may vary on your flight.
Purchasing limits for duty-free cigarettes are 200 cigarettes per person at time of going to
press. It is illegal to use cigarettes on board this aircraft. Please consult your cabin crew for the
up to date limits for your flight.
All items are subject to availability and product images are used for illustration purposes only. Your cabin crew will always be happy to help with any
queries. This price list supersedes all previous issues.

Welcome on board this Boeing 737 aircraft.
We are delighted to have you on-board as
our guest.
Air Contractors was awarded the Aircraft
Operator of the Year 2015 award in the
annual Aviation Industry Awards, due in
part to our dedication to customer service.
We pride ourselves on the service given by
all of our employees so please feel free to
ask your cabin crew about any queries that
you have about your flight or the contents
of this magazine.

